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KC157H2094J 108" 157.25" 2960

KC169H2094J 120" 169.25" 3148
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KC132H1478J 85.2"

2007 & later Sprinter 3500C, 

144" WB

(See Note ** below)

133.25" 90" 78" 14.5" 44.5" 63.1" 73.1" 2310

Units are assembled and have prime paint exterior.  Interior is painted light gray.  To order bumper refer to the service body option section, page 5.  

Note: Bumpers provided for Sprinter models are non-towing bumpers.  If towing is required, a bolt-on receiver hitch must be ordered from Mercedes or Freightliner dealer and 

recess bumper used (see page 24 of service body price section).

** Note: 2010 and later diesel chassis with outboard mounted DEF tank applications require quoted body.

Prices include the following standard features:

     - Two (2) adjustable divider shelves, street and curb side front vertical compartments (all compartments ahead of horizontal) 

     - One (1) adjustable divider shelf, street and curb side rear vertical compartments (all compartments behind horizontal)

     - One (1) adjustable divider shelf, curb side horizontal compartment

     - Two (2) full length shelves each side in interior of body (one on top of compartment and one fixed shelf in roof)

     - Rivetless rotary slam latches on all side doors with double spring over center door retainers on all vertical doors.

     - Double panel Galvanneal rear doors with rivetless latch and glass windows w/ guards.  Window are 7" x 24" on 2007-later Sprinter models

     - Two (2) rear access doors with rivetless latch on upper roof structure

     - 9" x 30" glass window in front bulkhead positioned to line up with the cab rear window

     - Master Locks installed on both sides

     - Grab handle at right rear in cargo area

     - Complete flush mounted light kit with all required lights and 2 interior dome lights (all light holes pre punched).  All models have three light holes and 

       amber turn lamps are provided.

     - One (1) mounting kit which includes mounting brackets and hardware, designed to comply with FMVSS-301. 

DRW MODELS

63.1" 73.1"

KC SERIES BODIES
FOR LOW CAB FORWARD CHASSIS

Model Net Price CA Applicable Chassis

Dimensions
Net 

Weight 

(lbs)

Ford F-450/550

Dodge 4500/5500
90" 94" 20"

Units are assembled and have prime paint exterior.  Interior is painted light gray.  To order bumper refer to the service body option section, page 

5.  See option fit option section for Supplemental Mounting Kit applications.

Use of KC series bodies on medium duty chassis applications may require modification for tire clearance.

Prices include the following standard features:

     - Two (2) adjustable divider shelves, street and curb side front vertical compartments (all compartments ahead of horizontal)

     - One (1) adjustable divider shelf, street and curb side rear vertical compartments (all compartments behind horizontal)

     - One (1) adjustable divider shelf, curb side horizontal compartment

     - Two (2) full length shelves each side in interior of body on H models (one on top of compartment and one fixed shelf in roof). 

     - Rivetless rotary slam latches on all side doors with double spring over center door retainers on all vertical doors.

     - Double panel Galvanneal rear doors with rivetless latch and glass windows with guards.  Windows are 9" x 30" on

     all H models that are 94 inches wide.

     - Two (2) rear access doors with rivetless latches on upper roof structure

     - 9" x 30" glass window in front bulkhead

     - Master Locks installed on both sides and Grab handle at right rear in cargo area

     - Complete flush mounted light kit with 6-circuit wire harness, all required lights and 2 interior dome lights (all light holes pre punched)*

     - One (1) mounting kit,  Knapheide Quick Mount brackets and hardware, designed to comply with FMVSS-301.

* NOTE: Included harness requires 6-circuit harness adapters for chassis other than Ford Super Duty Cab Chassis.  Harness is plug 

compatible with Ford Super Duty Cab Chassis.
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KC SERIES BODIES

FOR CONVENTIONAL CAB CHASSIS continued

Model Net Price CA Applicable Chassis

Dimensions
Net 
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(lbs)
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Prices are FOB Quincy and subject
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